					THE RED RIDER
				By Christopher Jacob Halvorson


		OPEN ON:

		We're back in the cowboy days. We're at a small 
		little clearing in the woods.
		Two 'bad boy' cowboys stand and are laughing and
		in the b.g., a man, BLAKE EASTWOOD (RED RIDER)
		comes strolling up on a horse looking around. He 
		touches one of the 'bad boy' cowboys on the back.

					BAD BOY COWBOY #1
			What do you want son?
						
					BLAKE EASTWOOD
			(He's looking around and he
			talks very sternly) Where's
			the nearest sheriff's office.

					BAD BOY COWBOY #3
			What for? Huh?
	
					BAD BOY COWBOY #2
Yeah! What for??

Blake looks around very nervously around as the cowboy's
put their hands on their guns.

				BLAKE EASTWOOD (While Backing Away)
		I don't want no trouble. I just
		came and wanted to ask him if he 
		would tell me how the hell you
		get out of New London.

				BAD BOY COWBOY #1
		Maybe your (Little kid voice) Mommy
		can help you. (Normal) Get the hell
		out of here!

Blake gets a bit mad and pushes Bad Boy Cowboy #1

Bad Boy Cowboy #1 pushes him back and takes out a      
big pistol

				BAD BOY COWBOY #3
		No Woody, Don-

				BAD BOY COWBOY #1
		I will!!

A bang of a gunshot surrounds the movie. smoke covers the
screen as we zoom on Blake's face and then snakes start
crawling all over him and he gets up.

He's all bone, flesh, and blood. He starts walking until he
finds the 3 'bad boy' cowboy's.

Blake takes off his belt and puts it around Woody's neck.

Blake strangles him and we see Woody's face go purple.

ZOOM ON:

				  WOODY'S GUN

Blake's fleshy hand picks it up.

HIGH VIEW OF:

				  THE 'BAD BOY' COWBOY'S AND BLAKE. A GUNSHOT IS HEARD AS THE
SCREEN BOOMS BLACK WITH THE GUNSHOT.

The credits roll with Lit Up by Buckcherry plays with newspaper 
articles pop up during it reading:

				  NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 1:

A MURDER FOUND ON WEST FORK AVE. NEW LONDON

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 2:

THE KILLER NOW NAMED: RED RIDER

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 3:

THIS TIME KIDS MURDERED

NEWSPAPER ARTICLE 4: (there is also a picture of Blake and the Dead Bony Flesh Blake)

IS THIS 'RED RIDER' THE GHOST OF BLAKE EASTWOOD?

That article print is what we look at as we fade out.

MUSIC CUT!

				   FADE IN:
 
			        SCHOOL

BELL RINGS:

Kids run into the school doors.

INT. SCHOOL - HALLWAY - DAY

We stroll toa class room and scroll up to the golden
boared on the top of the door which reads:

			8th GRADE Ms. MARCH

INT. SCHOOL - CLASSROOM - DAY

We see a kid sitting on a desk, bored, tired, and
chewing on his pencil. His name is JASON EASTWOOD.

The teacher in the b.g. is talking about math and
multiplication and dividing.

					Ms. MARCH
			Jason, what is 20 times 10
			divided by 2?

					JASON
			Huh? Oh, yea, cool.

					MS.MARCH (irritated)
			What's the answer.

					JASON
			Cold Margarita on a hot 
			summer day. Mmm. Refreshing.

The whole class laughs real hard! and Ms. March has a
angry smile on her face.

					MS. MARCH
			Principal's office!!!! 
			NOW!!!!

					JASON (whispering)
			Jeese, anger mangagement.

INT. HALLWAY - DAY

We can hear the kids in the clasroom chanting
Jason, Jason! And as Jason stumbles out of the
classroom he smiles.

As Jason walks down the hall, he looks at lockers
and for some reason, he sees a shadow.

Jason walks from it and it's eyes turn red, and we
see it clearly being the Red Rider.

We catch up with Jason as he keeps walking, he
accidently runs into PRINCIPAL JACOBSON.

				PRINCIPAL JACOBSON
		Called her again, huh, Mr. Eastwood.
		What for? Let me guess, you want a
		cold margarita?

Jason shoots him the bird, and Pricipal Jacobson 
grabs him by the ear and drags him into the office.

We look through a window where we see a plane, so
we zoom into that.

				  INT. PLANE - DAY

We are looking at an empty hallway with dead
passengers on the seats. 

Out of a door, 2 people come running out with
screams as the Red Rider follows.

The Red Rider is in a black cloak, just walking
after them.

The two men who are FRANCO and CHUCK run into the
cockpit and we zoom in until the door shuts in our
face and we see the Red Rider stop.

INT. PLANE - COCKPIT - DAY

Chuck and Franco are pushing all their body 
onto the door because the door is shaking
violently.

				FRANCO
		I can't hold it any longer!!

Franco lets go and the door bursts open and Franco
flies out the window.

Chuck grabs a shotgun from a case reading EMERGENCY.

Red Rider taunts like BRING IT.

				CHUCK
		Go to hell you sick 
		son of a bitch! (he
		shoots him and the red rider
		goes flying) I killed the
		Red Rider!!!

When the red rider hits the ground, he jumps up again
and then we see snakes come out everywhere.

				RED RIDER (Evily)
		Guess again, BITCH!

CHUCK'S POV

Red Rider's knife comes across his face.

We see the window sheild. It has blood specks on
it.

INT. SCHOOL - PRINCIPAL'S OFFICE - DAY

				PRINCIPAL JACOBSON
		This is the 2nd week this has happened
		Jason. Now I thi-

The Bell Rings.
	
				JASON
		See ya!

EXT. SCHOOL - BENCHES - DAY

Jason, TODD, and DALE sit at a table talking.
As they talk we hear a BOOM!

All of a sudden, Franco's body nails the bech
bursting it to bits, as well as Chuck's.

JASON'S POV

He looks up and a plane is crashing down.

They all run.

INT. POLICE STATION

Jason is sitting at a table with OFFICER JENKINS.

				OFFICER JENKINS
		Now I want the truth. What happened.

				JASON
		I already told you. We were sitting
		and talking then all of it fell.

Jason's mom, KAREY, comes bursting in.

				KAREY
		Jason's innocent. Judge
		said. C'mon, lets go.

INT. MOTOCROSS TRACK - DAY

Jason's riding a dirtbike. He hits a jump, tries
to do a flip but lands wrong and it looks like 
he's dead.

Dale comes running over to him yelling YOU OKAY?

Jason gets up and gives a thumbs up.

Dale gives a angry, fun, smile.

				DALE
		Let's go down to my gun store.

				JASON
		Yea, all right.

We follow them as they walk down the track to a
gun store.

				DALE
		You have to stop with these
		stupid stunts!

				JASON
		Listen, let's get our mids off
		of it and go on a hunting trip.

				DALE
		Yea, let's.

INT. WOODS - DUSK

Jason and Dale are hiding behind a log, and there is a
deer in front of them.

Jason AND Dale both shoot it and then a sound of a grizzly
bear is heard.

				JASON AND DALE
		No.

They both go running out of the woods into Jason's house
and they are screaming.

INT. HOUSE - AFTERNOON

Jason and Dale are panting and laughing.

				JASON
		Man, that is what I call:
		"THRILLING!"

				DALE
		Dude, I think I soiled myself
		rotten!

They both laugh and the doorbell rings, followed by hard
knocks.

				JASON
		Comin'

He opens the door and Todd stands with a bunch of snacks.

				JASON
		Uh, dude?

				TODD
		Party time bitch

Jason smiles and grabs his cell phone and starts calling
people.

				TODD
		That's the spirit man!

										CUT TO:
HIGH VIEW:

THE HOUSE AND YARD

The party is going with 'Next To You' by Buckcherry
plays.

INT. HOUSE - LIVINGROOM 

The place is totally trashed and there is tons of 
people jumping up and down.

We see Jason and Dale stumbling through the crowd. We
can see one man is doing drugs and we hear cop sirens
and Jason and Dale ditch Todd's house.

EXT. TODD'S HOUSE - NIGHT

Jason and Dale are running down the street.

INT. TODD'S HOUSE - NIGHT

The cops come rushing in, but behind them is the
Red Rider.

The Rider Snaps their necks, then starts attacking
the kids.

At the party there was tons, but when the cops came
they left, so Red rider would just kill what's left.

First, he stabs a man named TREY in the stomach, but
is not dead. He tries to crawl away, but Red Rider
has different plans. Red Rider chops him in half.

When the Red Rider stands up, everyone has hidden.

We see a women, HOLLY, who is Trey's girlfriend. She
is crying. She lets out a sudden scream and we see
the Red Rider turn.

Holly backs into a room.

INT. BATHROOM

Holly turns then finds herself face to face with the
Red Rider..

The Red rider cuts her head off.

INT. LIVING ROOM

The 4 left run to the door, but the Red rider appears
in front of them, and with his knife he slits each ones
throat except for Todd.

Red Rider starts stalking Todd as he runs. Todd throws
glass cups and plastic cups full of beer at the Red Rider,
but, The Red Rider just hits the cups out of his way. Todd
runs into the kitchen.

INT. KITCHEN

Todd is still running and he throws chairs at the Red Rider,
and he leans on the table and the red rider tries to slash
him, but Todd dodges it.

Todd keeps running, and as he does he throws the table at The
Red Rider.

We see the Red Rider pick up a bat.

Todd stands by the Microwave and the Red Rider tries to smash
Todd's face in, but Todd dodges it, and Red Rider destroys his
Microwave.

Todd leans on the stove and once again dodges a swing by the Red
Rider, but as he stands up, the Red Rider nails him with a bat
in the gut.

Todd runs outside in pain very quickly, and we see The Red Rider
pick up a butcher knife.

				  EXT. TODD'S HOUSE

In Todd's backyard, he runs and he's gonna try to hop the fence,
but when he's running, The Red Rider throws the knife and hits
Todd in the back.

The Red Rider walks to Todd and takes the knife out of his back
and slits Todd's neck.

The Red Rider stabs the knife in his head and then follows that
by walking back into the house.

INT. TODD'S HOUSE

The Red Rider walks in and stands in the middle of the kitchen,
then looks at the top of the fridge.

We zoom in on what he's looking at. A pair of two Japanese Samuri
swords.

The Red Rider graps one and feels the tip. By the Red Rider's face,
you can tell it's very sharp.

The Red rider puts both into his pockets then they disappear and the
Red Rider also disappears.

INT. STREET - NIGHT

As Jason and todd are running, the Red Rider appears
in front of them.

				RED RIDER
		Hi, son....

				JASON
		What??

Red Rider turns back to Blake Eastwood.

				JASON
		Dad?!? How could you?

				RED RIDER
		I'm gonna kill everyone in the Eastwood
		family. So they can join with me. First
		before you... your mother..

				JASON
		NO! You son of a bitch.

Jason jumps in front of the Red Rider.
				
				RED RIDER
		Ahh, cute.

The Red Rider disappears into thin air.

				JASON
		NO! Dale, I have to get to my
		mom's, get the guns.

INT. GUN SHOP

Dale and Jason run into the shop and head towards the back of
the shop.

INT. GUN SHOP - GUN STORAGE

There is guns every where. Jason and Dale grab shotguns, machine
guns, and rifles.

They also grab a few knifes and a machete.

				JASON
		Let's go get that bastard!

				DALE
		I'm in!!

INT. KAREY'S HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - NIGHT

Karey is sitting watching TV in the darkness, but what she
doesn't know is that someone is behind her..

As the TV flashes we see know one in the back of Karey sitting
on the couch. 

There is probably 3 more flashes until we see a figure. A flash.
We See the Red Rider. flash. The Red Rider has chains and he
puts them around Karey's neck and strangles her, not to death,
but she passes out.

The Red Rider drags her to a door.

INT. BASEMENT

We're at the bottom of the steps and we see the shadows of the
limp Karey and The Red Rider. 

The Red Rider throws Karey down the stairs over the camera, then
The Red Rider shuts the door.

EXT. KAREY'S HOUSE

Jason and Dale run up to the front door and try the knob. It's locked.
So then, Jason takes out the machete and breaks the glass and sticks
his hand in and opens the door.

INT. KAREY'S HOUSE - KITCH

The Red Rider hears the crash of the glass break and he turns around
fastly and angrily. He then walks off somewhere.

INT. LIVING ROOM

Jason and Dale walk around and when they walk by the curtains we focus
on the curtains and we see the Red Rider and he grabs Dale and Jason
just keeps walking.

INT. KITCHEN

The Red Rider cuts Dale in half and throws him into the basement and
then, The Red Rider walks upstairs.

INT. ATTIC 

Jason is walking around.

					JASON (while turning)
			Dale, lo-

He notices Dale's not there. It's THE RED RIDER!

					JASON (CONT'D)
			AHH

The Red Rider tries to slice his head off, but Jason dodges the blow
but then the Red Rider punches him and grabs him.

INT. KITCHEN

The Red Rider comes stomping into the room with Jason on his shoulders
and he grabs tape and tapes Jason's mouth shut, then throws him into the
basement.

INT. BASEMENT

JASON'S POV

The Red Rider shuts the door.

ANGLE ON JASON

He rips off the tape. and turns his head and he sees Dale and then he screams.
He then turns on the lights which now he sees all the people The Red Rider
killed.

Jason sees Karey.

					JASON
			Mom!

Karey wakes up.

					KAREY
			Jason!

					JASON
			Mom, how do you kill dad?

					KAREY
			Simple, I have to kiss him then he'll
			turn normal and you can shoot his God
			Damn head off.

INT. LIVING ROOM 

Karey runs in and taps The Red Rider's shoulder and he turns
around and Karey plants one on top of him. 

The Red Rider turns normal.

Jason shoots him. The Red Rider is dead. 

Jason's smile all of a sudden turns to a frown as Karey falls,
and dies due to massive blood loss.

Jason is looking at The Red Rider then his spirit flies into
Jason's mouth.

Jason is choking. He then tries to fight the demon that is in
his body. Jason knows he has to kill himself.

He fights the demon and grabs gasoline and matches, pours gasoline
everywhere and the house turns to flame.

We zoom out of the house and we see the Fire Department rush to the
scene, mostly we hear Jason laughing while screaming in bad agony.

				THE END

